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Article XIII.

1 Canada agrees to allow as a deduction from Canadian tax on 
L Canada ag rces within Denmark that is subject to

any income der ved from^om ^ payable in respect to that
tax in Canada the ount Gf the deduction shall not exceed
income, provided that the a™ income from Denmark
the proportion of the Canada ^ ^ Mal income subject to
that is subject to D rposes of this paragraph only, the term
^trtax"'s Ju not inMe the communal income tax.

_ , to allow as a deduction from Danish tax on
2. Denmark a,^f )m sources within Canada that is subject to tax 

any income dermed a Canadian tax payable in respect to that 
m Denmark the an amount of the deduction shall not exceed the
income, provided that the amoU hat ^ income from Canada that is
S°ctT cLtiian tax bears to the total income subject to Danish 

tax.
, nf this Article, prohts or remuneration for

3. For ^ rvic4s performed in one of the
personal (including p fcQ be inC0me from sources within that
territories shall be q{ an individual whose services are wholly
territory, and the sc ; aircraft operated by a resident of one
5 trSor1e™l be amed to be performed in that territory.

Article XIV.

, onlfVinrities of the Contracting Governments 1. The competent i information 0f a fiscal nature which is
will upon request exu \ • A they are able to obtain under their own 
available to them, or " , b(; ygefui to assure the regular assessment
legislation and which wou ,red to in this Agreement, as well as the 
and collection of the tax s taxes of the legal provisions relative
application with respect opttese -
to the prevention of fiscal fraud.

avphnn£ed shall retain its secret nature and 
The information so ; . other than those charged with assess- 

shall not be disclosed to p - { d to in this Agreement,
ment and collection of the taxes

, • \rt;pie shall not in any case be considered
The provisions ot this J ; ting Governments to disclose to the 

as requiring one of the b f0‘nnatfon other than that which its own 
other Government, either, u i tain or information the furnishing of 
fiscal legislation permits 11 0f industrial, commercial or pro-
which would involve the disclosui
fessional secrets or trade processe .

„ , be considered as imposing on one
Neither shall these P\° 1 '„.mnents the obligation to perform an 

of the two Contracting Go\ contrary to its regulations or
administrative act which would oe
practices.


